'23 - '24 Supply List

VPK

- **NO backpacks!** We have cloth bags for you and you may decorate as you wish.
- Plastic folder with pockets (any color)
- Reusable, insulated water bottle.
- Change of clothes in a sealed gallon size Ziploc with your child’s name.
- Plastic pencil case containing: Fiskar scissors, 16 count crayons, 1 package of fat pencils, 2 glue sticks
- 8 count magic markers
- Solid color spiral notebook
- 8 count dry erase markers (any color)
- Magic erasers (for dry erase erasing)
- Small rest towel

**Wish List**
- Lysol spray
- Bleach wipes
- Softsoap refills (the BIG bottle)
- Coffee filters
- Shareable Snack (big box of goldfish, pretzels, crackers, etc.)

CONTACT US:

727-588-4730